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Location: 

131 M Street, NE, Washington, DC 20003 

The coordinates for the Woodward & Lothrop Service Warehouse  are 77.0048 W and 

38.9061 N, and they were obtained through Google Maps in September 2014 with, it is 

assumed, NAD 1983. There is no restriction on the release of the locational data to the 

public. 

Significance: 

The Woodward & Lothrop Service Warehouse is significant as a site of the 
Woodward & Lothrop Company, a major retailing institution in Washington DC; as an 
ambitious, intact purpose-built department store warehouses in Washington DC; and as an 
excellent example of New Deal era stripped classicism and industrial modern architecture. 

Description: 

The Woodward & Lothrop Service Warehouse, built from 1937 to 1939, is a six-
story, masonry-clad, reinforced concrete building. It measures 250 x 260 feet with a total 
floor area of 450,000 square feet. Its stripped classism design is similar to New Deal era 
government buildings in Washington DC, and it is also designed in the industrial modern 
style. The north facade, made of buff-colored brick and formed limestone, is divided into 
ten vertical bays, each consisting of three window apertures per floor. Darker and lighter 
brick in spandrels between floors, masonry pilasters, and extensions above the roof line at 
the second and ninth bays add to the vertical effect of the façade. The south façade similarly 
has ten bays, although lacks the ornamentation of the north. The east and west facades 
have only nine bays. The original hopper-type metal frame industrial windows have been 
replaced on all facades. The building initially had loading bays along the western first story, 
from which trucks could load and unload at the warehouse. Today, this loading area is a 
parking lot which sets the building’s western face 150 feet back from 1st street. A 
prominent white water tower sits atop the building, and a three-story high “Woodward & 
Lothrop Service Warehouse” sign hangs at the southeastern corner of the façade, facing the 
train tracks to the east. 

History: 

As department stores came to dominate retail in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century, Woodward & Lothrop stood out among Washington DC peers with its 
reputation of exceptional service and customer loyalty. Like other department stores 
across the country, Woodies, as Woodward & Lothrop was affectionately called, faced a 
problem by the 1920s: downtown traffic and rising real estate costs had made storage and 
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delivery functions at the growing flagship store an expensive hassle. In 1930, the company 
experimented with off-site storage in a small, existing warehouse nearby, but by 1937 had 
decided to build its own purpose-built warehouse. 

 
Designed by the New York-based architectural engineering firm Abbott, Merkt & 

Company, the Woodward & Lothrop Service Warehouse cost approximately $1 million. It 
took advantage of both nearby rail and road transportation, which could facilitate delivery 
to both customer homes and the downtown and branch stores; rail siding entered the 
building at the second floor on the south and east elevations, allowing unloading of 
merchandise from trains and ultimately onto trucks for delivery. The interior of the of the 
building contained areas for receiving and marking, storage, dry cleaning services, and 
repair services including woodworking, upholstery, engraving, and watch and jewelry 
repair. In addition, there were administrative offices and employee smoking rooms, a 
medical department, and a cafeteria. In 1946, Woodward & Lothrop acquired the Palais 
Royal department store, including its warehouse, which was adjacent to its own. The 
warehouses were connected by a four-story hyphen. Both the Palais Royal department 
store and hyphen have since been demolished.  

 
An extensive rehabilitation project was undertaken between 2000 and 2003, and in 

2004, the Woodward & Lothrop Service Warehouse was listed on the District of Columbia 
Inventory of Historic Sites. It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 2005. 
As of 2014, the building contains offices for the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) Headquarters and Washington Field Office (WFO). 
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